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Karen Meler 
Staff writer 
A nine-year old boy, whose name is 
not being released, rode his bicycle 
into the side of a pick-up truck driven 
by Justin Poore. Scott City senior, on 
Friday in front of Forsythe Library • 
according to Police Chief Sid Carlile. 
"(The accident was due to) a com-
bination of factors-the driver was 
already partially through the intersec-
tion. The boy really should have been 
more careful," Carlile said. Carlile in-
dicated the boy's vision was partially 
blocked so that he could not clearly see 
the truck. 
"We still havt: more witness state-
ments to collect," Carlile said . 
"We"ve been preaching that you 
need to be more alert," he said. 
Student Government Association 
President Audrey Nogle said, "It's in-
credibly unfortunate that a child was 
hit." 
Nogle said that she has discussed 
the traffic problem with Carlile and 
Fort Hays State President Edward 
Hammond, and the traffic cornrnillee 
has been ex.ploring solutions . 
"I spoke with Sid Carlile a few 
weeks ago and I told him I'd prefer that 
we· d be proactive instead ofreactive," 
Nogle said. 
"I lb.ink ii' s primarily a visibility 
problem, and I want the traffic com-
mittee to push for a solution. This is an 
issue we'll continue to address." 
Nogle said she discussed the option 
. of purchasing a radar gun to regulate 
the speed of traffic on campus, but "he 
indicated that a radar gun would not be 
a solution. We talked about pulling a 
sign in the street, but the street is too 
narrow." 
"I personally think we need toelimi-
See Safety/p. 2 
Scott Auat 
Editor In chief 
Connie Ellennan 
Managing editor 
The Hays Fire Department 
responded to an alarm at 
Custer Hall yesterday after-
noon at around I p.m. but 
found no smoke or fire. 
Just a few hours later, it re-
turned to campus when another 
alarm was set off at approxi-
mately 6:45 at McMindes Hall. 
Mary Rich . assistant resident 
manager at Custer. said the 
alarm "just went off,'' and at 
first, firemen were not sure 
why . 
Firefighter Tom Loker said 
an alarm box on Custer's 
fourth floor was "pulled or 
tripped" by something. 
Loker said a similar inci-
dent had occured last summer 
when Custer was being reno-
vated. Some solvents being 
used tripped an alarm . 
Custer residents were not al-
lowed to go to the fourth noor 
while firement reset the alarm . 
Firefighters were on the 
scene for nearly 20 minutes. 
"They did a routine check 
and everyth ing was fine," Rich 
said . 
The fire dapartment then 
reponded to the second alarm, 
which was pulled on the first 
noor of McMindes yesterday 
evening . 
No fire was reported and tnc 
second alarm was pulled r.s a 
prank, McMindes Hall Direc-
tor Mike Ediger said. 
"It appears that it was an 
illegitimate fire," Ediger said. 
Firemen entered the build-
ing according to procedure, but 
left the scene after a few min-
utes . 
'"If people are pulling these ' fh~•H,A 
alarms as a joke, it is a serious 
offense and they wi II be dealt 
. ·-,: 
with up lo the poin( of pros- TRAVIS MORISSEIUnlverstty Leeder 
See Alarms/p. 2 Realdenta of Custer Hall wait to re-enter after a fire alarm was set off. 
'Half mile of books' moved Hammond attempts to 
clarify FHSU licensing 
agreement for students 
Organization donates time to Library 
Connie Ellerman 
Managing editor 
Kappa Mu Epsilon math hon-
orary moved over a half mile of 
books Saturday morning. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon was the first 
of several campus organizations 
10 spend a few hours volunteering 
in the library, Anita Gordon-
Gilmore, Forsyth Library librar-
ian, said. 
Campus organizations were 
asked to assi~I in the proces\ of 
compacting hooic she Ives 10 make 
more shelving space as part of the 
rcdauification, she !iaid. 
Campus organilations were 
asked to volunteer becau~ '"there 
were not enough student employ-
ees to do this.- Gordon-Gilmore 
said. 
"Things have to go on in the 
library on a day to day hasis ." 
~Plus. library work is lahor in-
tensive due to the volumes of 
material." 
Following the 3.000 feet Kappa 
Mu Epsilon compacted. approxi-
mately 20.700 of shelves arc still 
in need of compaction . 
-We were a.uonid1ed hy the 
volumes of work they got done ... 
Gordon-Oilmorc said . 
Volunteer organiza1ionswill 
continue tn compact the shelves 
until the tuk is completed. 
Groups already 1eheduled in-
!lude Del~ Tau Alpha. Alpha 
Jc.ppa Psi and HALO. 
Gotdon-Gilmorc uid that a few 
fflOfe lfOUP' could be used to u-
list in the eom!*tion. GmuP' 
interested in usistin11hould con-
tact the libnry. 
Scott Au.at 
Editor In chief 
The licensing of Fort Hays State's 
name and/or logo will not have a hig 
effect on most students, according lo 
FHSU President Edward Hammond. 
Hammond clarified some of the 
issues brought up during the last Stu-
dent Government Asl;OCiation meet-
ing. 
Organizations who want to ur-e Fort 
Hays State's name or logo on T-shirts 
will not he charged a royalty fee. a\ 
long as they do not offer the shirt.\ for 
!iale. 
"'As long as you aren't selling thmc 
T-shim. we can authorize them lo he 
made outside the license:· Hammond 
said. 
In Ocroher. FHSU entered into an 
agreement with Licensing Resource 
Group to license any merchandise 
hearing the name or symools of the 
unive!"§ity . 
Hammond said FHSU ha~ heen 
copyrighted for some time. 
"Even thouah we've had ourcopy-
righL we've never attempted to li-
cence it.- he wd. 
Llccn~ing Resource Group is a li-
ccn1ing r;iana,ina aroup, based in 
Iowa. which rcprcKntJ many major 
and minor universities. Hammond said 
thi, group wu chosen because ii li-
censes other univenities in Kansu 
"Wc"ve been looldng 81 it forthrtt 
yean. I've been opposed to procttd-
in1 with it even lhouth the athletic 
director and I number of people 
thouJht it wL, 1 good Idea. - he said. 
Hammond said he changed his mind 
after visiting various Hays bu~inesses 
and noting that FHSU mcn.: handi\c 
was hcing , old for the same price. hy 
the same company as those from Kan-
sas Uni versity and Kans.is State Uni -
versity . 
"The KUs and K-Statcs arc gelling 
their licensing fee and I don·t know 
who is gelling ours. hut -..e·rc not 
getting it." Hammond \aid . 
Hammond !\aid ,tore owner\ indi -
cated they were hcmi charged the 
same amount for FHSU merchandise 
as they were for licensed merchan -
dise so the money -..as not tzoing 
there . 
Hammond said oq!;m11at111ns or 
groups who currently have <.time form 
of the university"sn:imc in rheir titles . 
such as The: Un1ver,ity Leader. Fon 
Hays State Player,. etc .. -..·,II not he 
affected . If the) "'ant to h.1\e \hlrt .\ 
made. they will not see an add111onal 
charge . 
He uid the licence i, pnmanl~ for 
people trymit to make mone~ sdhniz 
the FHSU name. 
"I helieve ,rlJ(lcnt :iffa1f1. ha.\ the 
authority under the policy 10 v.·aive 
the licen~ for any reco!lnized ,tu· 
dent group that wants to u,c 1hc 
unive~ity ·, protecled name and \)m-
hol~. llley will do that unlc~~ you are 
tryin!l to make a profit." Hammond 
~id. 
Hammond ,a,d lhat ~ince FHSli 
owns the licence, they can ,..,.a, ve 11 
for any university group. 
See License/ p.2 
,• 
2 RTS& 
Great Plains exhibit features 
art from across United States . - ··:~-- -=-~~;:~; .... . . --- .,---· ···~~ -..··.: .. ·---.. ·--· .. ...... . 
Janella Mild.ruler 
Staff writer 
The Great Plains National Art Ex-
. hibition opened Friday evening in the 
Moss-Thoms Gallery of An. The ex-
hibi lion can be viewed weekdays from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. until March 24. 
Ellhibition coordinator, Kathleen 
Kuchar, professor of an, said '"This is 
a good show (to sec) because it is a 
\ 
good cross section of what is happen-
ing in the art world in the United 
\. . States at the present time." 
The idea behind the Great Plains 
National An Eithibition originally 
began with another show. In 1975, 
Fort Hays State hosted the Kansas 
National Small Painting, Drawing and 
Print fahibition. 
License/from p.1 
However. groups who want to sell 
T-shins at Oktoberfest will be re-
quired to be licensed; 
"If they're trying to make a profit, 
then we need to be consistent in ap-
plying the licence," he said. 
Hammond said there arc 45 ven-
dors who are licensed or have licenses 
pending to sell FHSU merchandise. 
Most are stores in the Hays area but 
some arc national vendors. 
Some area vendors did not think the 
licensing would affect them much. 
TR'sSports, 1008Main,hasapcnd-
ing licence. The owner, T.R. May, 
said, ·.·I think it will have a minimal 
effect on us. Of course, any cost will 
be passed on to the customer, but the 
amount is very small." 
Mark Cascfonh, manager of the 
Hays Wal-Mart, said he was not sure 
how the licensing agreement will af-
fect the prices of FHSU merchandise 
sold in his store. 
"I've heard about it a little bit, but I 
don ' t know what the effect will be," 
he said. 
"It's a lot cheaper to purchase KU 
and K-Stacemerchandise because they 
are already licensed. We try to retail 
them (FHSU and KU) the same," 
Caseforth said. 
Hammond said the university used 
to tell vendors that FHSU was unli-
censed, but to go ahead and use 
FHSU's name any way they wanted 
lO. 
"Our philosophy was the more 
Safety/from p. 1 
nate some of the parking spou (in 
front of Forsyth Library). This would 
trade some of the spots for safety, but 
I'd rather have the students be safe," 
she said. 
"We really need to find a solution. 
My best advice is for students to be 
careful when you know you're com-
ing to one of those areas where people 
have been hit," Nogle said. 
Nogle first becameconcemcd about 
the situation when SGA Vice-presi-
dent Phil Covington was approached 
by Elmer Pfeifer. custodial crew leader 
for Forsyth Library. 
Pfeifer. who has worked on cam-
pu~ for 12 years, §aid, "Within the last 
two years, 1 have gone lo the parlcing 
According to Kuchar, "The show 
kind of came to an end after a couple 
years. There just wasn • t much interest 
so we let it rest. Now we revitalized it 
and it has really taken off." 
Kuchar began organizing the re-
vised ellhibhion last summer. Entry 
blanks were designed and between 
4,000 and 5,000 were mailed out to 
the people on the art depanment mail-
ing list of students and instructors. 
Advenisements were placed in 
several national magazines, includ-
ing "An Calendar," "Watercolor" and 
"Artist's Magazine ." 
Entrants were to submit slides of 
their anwork for review by the judge, 
Warren Taylor, Midland, Texas. Tay-
lor received his master of fine arts at 
FHSU in 1979. 
people that wear Fort Hays stuff the 
better," he said. 
This philosophy changed when 
Hammond saw that someone was 
pocketing 7 percent of revenue nor-
mally sent to the university when it is 
licensed. 
"If they're going to charge us 7 
percent, then we might as well get it," 
Hammond said. 
Hammond said he compared items 
in the Memorial Union Bookstore to 
prices of the same items at the KU 
bookstore and found they were the 
same. 
The 7 percent royalty is already 
built into the prices of FHSU mer-
chandise. However, because FHSU 
was not licensed, the money gener-
ated went to the manufacturer. in-
stead ofto the university. 
Hammond said he would not have 
licensed FHSU if the merchandise 
. fiad ncen.,101.d for less. 
"If they had been giving our stu-
dents a break, and charging us less, 
then there would be a reason not to be 
licensed," he said. 
FHSU should start seeing revenue 
generated from the licensing agree-
ment by the end oft he year. Hammond 
said he would wait until he knows 
how much revenue is generated be-
fore putting the amount in the follow-
ing year' s budget. 
Hammond does not know how 
much money the university will see 
from the licensing fee. 
"Most people are guessing that in 
the first year it may be S6.000 to 
Alarms/from p. 1 
ecution ," Ediger said. 
He said setting off fire alarms 
"~an produce a life threatening 
situation." 
"[f there are enough pranks, 
people will assume that the alarm 
sounding is always a prank and 
remain in the building when it 
could be a real fire, " Ediger said. 
He s.aid pulling fire alarms is 
not uncommon in the res idence 
halls, as several other alarms have 
been set off in Wiest Hall and one 
was set off last week in Agnew 
Hall . 
During the next few weeks, Taylor 
viewed approximately 700 slides from 
42 states; he then chose 74 pieces. 
The 67 artists were then notified and 
the artwork began to arrive. 
When all the entries arrived, Tay-
lor came to Hays to judge the actual 
pieces. 
Three selections were purchased, 
at the price set by the artist, and added 
to FHSU' scollcction of anworlc. Four 
cash a wards and four honorable men-
tions were also awarded. 
After all the work she and the an 
department office staff put into this 
show, Kuchar is planning on another 
great show next year. 
"We're on to something here. I 
think it's going to keep going." 
$9,000," he said. 
Ping-Pong! 
JON GAOSSMAHIUnlvWllty L.-der 
The reason the amount is unknown, 
he said, is because the university has 
never known how much money is 
generated from the sale ofFHSU mer-
chandise. 
Kurt Polzin, Hoisington freshman, enjoys a game of ping-pong 
The table Is located on the seventh floor of Wiest Hall. 
between cJassea. 
Hammond said checks will come in 
quarterly from LRG. The administra-
tion has not decided what will be done 
with the money when it starts coming 
in . 
Jazz guitarist returns to Hays 
Hammond said that at KU, half of 
their licensing money goes toward 
athletic scholarships and half toward 
academic scholarships. He did not 
eliminate the possibility of doing 
something similar at FHSU. 
"One of the suggestions is that it 
could go to the library here. We are 
waiting to see what the amount is," he 
said. "We have no way of knowing." 
Hammond said that as soon as he 
learns how much money is ienerated, 
he will make an announcement about 
where the money will be spent. 
"There' s a lot of interest so w,e' l1 
probably make a big deal about it," he 
said. 
"People are going to buy stuff sim-
ply because they are connected to the 
institution. Athletics clearly, should 
benefit to some degree but I'm not 
sure I'm convinced (how much they 
should get). None of it is built into 
their budget," Hammond said. 
Gabriela Snydstrup 
A&E editor 
Able to tum heads with his music. 
Billy McLaughlin. New Age j az.z 
guitarist. returns to Fort Hays State to 
unveil his musical talents. 
McLaughlin will perfonn at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday at the 
Backdoor, basement of Custer Hall. 
as a part of the Gallery Series. 
According to I.B. Dent. University 
Activities Board director. 
McLaughlin, who is from Minneapo-
lis. will enlighten the audience with 
his "outstanding guitar picking ahili -
ties. 
"He is one of the finest guitar play-
ers that l've heard in a long time." 
Dent said. 
McLaughlin received a magn a cum 
laude honor in guitar performance 
from the University of Southern Cali -
fornia school of music. 
He has his ownjau band in Minne-
apolis. and they have released several 
albums including "Inhale Pink" and 
"Exhale Blue." 
Community Welcome 
DOOR PRIZ[S FROM Ok ~0£0, 
P.F.M. & lJNMRSOY BOOKSTOR£ 
BIU..Y McIAUGHUN 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Feb. 22 & 23 
8:00 P.M. 
THE BACKDOOR 
Special FHSU Student Prices 
Students: FREE 
Facultv / Suff/181.r Under SJ.00 
lletun*'I rw NI lfOlnd IIIIN! • fHSU. Proe,•nm1t-C W~ U9 ltae 
IUCCW ..,, Md! 9 .d\, ha .,__ II ltwl llunclnck ct ~IOM lw.'t pqyt,d; 
"Bllr'• pobwww101 - r..111111 iClll,C In--, rac,,d. t1'le ol ta IIIUlk.. h 
_.and~ 1M p 11!1 ,.._~hit IIJIIM' r.annol be - fM. 
Thk pow~ II l'IOI to be l*eed ut.• 
"Billy is an excellent guitarist and a 
good audience pleaser." Todd 
Sandoval, UAB president, said. 
"He is a really great entenainer. I 
don ' t know how else to put it," 
Sandoval said. 
McLaughlin, bursting wilh musi-
cal abilities, was nominated for the 
Best Coffee House Act at the Na-
tional Association for Campus Ac-
tivities awardceremony held 1¥t week 
in Anaheim, Calif. 
Dent said the main reason 
McLaughl in was brought back to 
FHSU was because he was so popular 
when he was here last year. and people 
really liked him. 
"This is a type of program that we 
usually don' t have at the Backdoor. 
It's a totally different sound," he said. 
College students are encouraged to 
come and enjoy McLaughlin and his 
guitar playing. 
Door prizes will be given away at 
the Backdoor events. By attending 
fi ve of the six shows, you an: eligible 
. for dinner fo_r fo~r at Rooftops Res-
taurant, t200'Main Street. 
Admission is $4 for the public, S3 
for FHSU faculty/staff and 18 and 
under, and free for FHSU students. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
would like to congratulate Sandy 
Jacobs, the winner of a gift certificate 
for two to Rooftop's Restaurant. 
Thank you to everyone who bought a 
ticket! 
NOTICE 
TO ALL FELLOW FORT HAYS STATE STUDENTS 
As a Ft. Hays student and employee of 
PizzArena on North Vine in Hays. we've told 
our boss how expensive weekends can be 
sometimes, and that it's hard to scrape to-
gether meal money on Monday and Tuesday, 
committee meetings and expressed -------------------------------------- so ...................... . some very scriou!; concerns about the 
traffic on campus. 
"[n my opinion, President 
Hammond and the top administration 
need to express written concern about 
pedestrian safety and the speed oftraf• 
fie on campus." 
Faculty & Staff 
If you want to speak with 
someone who undcrstanm 
your benefit package and 
retirement plan. call: 
Fi Choate. Certified Fman· 
cial Planner. Registered 
Representative at 
913-625-8820 
Seauitles America, Inc. 
ill w. 1 Oda St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
Member SIPC/NASD 
The Devil's Disciple 
by George Bernard Shaw 
A Tale of the American Revolution 
What would Newt Gingrich and Rush Limbaugh have said and done at the beginning of the 
Republic if they had met the devil's disciple? his the s.amc old battle. undimmed by time-the 
conservatives versus the liberals. b there too much violence in our lives? Too many illcgitim.are children,, Too 
little prayer in public institutions? Secular humanism and relative morality in place of religion and strong 
family values? 
Tlcketa & Raervatlons: 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
March 2-4 at 8 p.m. 
& Sunday, March 5, at 2 p.m. 
Starring Brett Straigh~ Tony Royer. Kara Kramer. 
Rena Ryberg and featuring Steve Shapiro as 
Gentlemanly Johnny Burgoyne 
Directed by Lloyd Anton Frcrcr 
Designed by Bruce Bardwell & Tomme Williams 
Malloy Hall Bo,t Off,ce - 623-4225 Adults: SS Studeotl: $4 f-elten-Start Theater in Malloy Hall 
We at PizzArena do hereby declare 
Monday and Tuesday Nights as 
STARVING STUDENTS' NIGHTS 
Medium Single Topping Pizza •...•.. $4.99 
Soft Drinks ........................................... $ .3 9 
(with college ID) 
- -----. -- - ---·- -· - . . . .. ·- --· 
Come join uL . 
Kerrie Van Winkle 
Kristy Van Winkle 
Monica Olberding 
Jeff Can 
Jodi Nedeau 
April Dome 
Dietra Tharp 
Robin Ward 
Cott,y Burke 
Datrin B•bcoclt 
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generation. 
Every day we 
make decisions 
that can make or 
break us. We hope the 
decisions we make 
arc the right ones 
and that we 
never have re-
grets. 
It might just be me. but it feels like 
college students have more pressure to make 
the right decisions, more often. And if they 
make the wrong decision , how many 
chances to make up for it do they get before 
it gets classified as a regret? 
Do I stay in and study, or do I go out to 
the bars for a couple of hours? 
Then. (the modem dilemma) do I walk 
home from the bar in the cold, or do I risk 
a D.U.1.? 
Today's more liberal views have sent 
my generation into more of a no-regret 
lifestyle. We're realizing many of our 
"wrong decisions" tum into beneficial learn-
ing experiences over time. 
"Nothing to lose" is a common phrase 
heard today. 
But the rest of society seems to tell us 
regrets arc a pan of life and ifwe don't have 
a book full, then we haven't learned any 
lessons. 
rd like to suggest that by taking a bad 
decision and turning it around to "make 
good:· you have eliminated a regret. It is 
now a learning experience. 
The difference is if you hadn·t made that 
TIM 
·oRATZER· ... •.:. . ., · : • : . 
essentially wrong de-
cision, i.e .• dropped 
the ketchup on the 
hamburger("rcgret"), 
you wouldn't have a 
delic ious meatloaf 
("learning experi-
ence"). 
lt' sonly a regret if 
you let it sit in the 
back of your head and 
collect dust. 
We're also realiz-
ing that it is impos-
sible to always do the 
right thing. Thus, when we mess up we find 
how to deal with it better. We' re not. how-
ever, listing our regrets as if we want sym-
pathy from everyone. 
To regret is to admit a wrong for no other 
purpose than to be able to feel sorry for 
yourself. 
You should use your past wisely and 
present your history in such a way that you 
can benefit from it. The only thing you get 
from a regret is another chip to stack up on 
your shoulder. 
After pondering these thoughts. I have 
come to the conclusion that life is too short 
to dwell on all of the wrong decisions I have 
made. 
The bottom line: Life is about learning 
from your mistakes and doing your best to 
tum it into something better, something that 
is profitable, if not for yours~, for some-
one else. · •· 
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In order to change the world, you 
must begin to change yourself 
When I decided to go Into the 
field of journalism four years ago, I had a 
simple goal in mind; someday I was going 
to help change the world through words, 
simple words that evoked both thought 
and emotion . 
I kept telling myself, Allison. you've 
got the upper hand on this situation. Here's 
a chance to influence your fellow man 
about what needs to be changed to make 
the world a better place in which to live. 
Since that time I've begun to realize 
that if you want something changed, the 
best place to start is with yourself. I made 
a strong commitment over the weekend to 
change my attitude towards my fellow 
man. 
We all have moral duties that must be 
performed in society ifwe are to achieve 
any success in making this world work. 
.. 
One of those du-
ties is taking respon-
sibility for your ac-
tions. I've failed to 
do this in the past and 
this has hurt many 
people including my-
self. 
Poor excuses have 
a short life span. You 
need to remember 
that actions always 
come back to haunt 
you. I have responsi-
bilities to other people in life and I must 
begin to uphold them. 
A bond to our fellow man says, "I know 
where you're coming from because I've 
been there myself." It's much too easy to 
shake off others problems because you ' re 
to busy or preoccupied with your own 
world and your own problems. Everyone 
thinks his or her problems arc greater 
than anyone elses, but they ' re not. All 
you have to do is look around and within 
minutes you will see someone less fortu-
nate than yourself. 
I also need to address other people's 
emotions. The one thing humans have in 
common are emotions. I need to be more 
caring in what I write, say and how I act. 
What may seem to be of no signifi-
cance in my life could very well be of 
utmost importance to another person's 
well being. 
I have many faults when it comes to 
relationships with my fellow man. I also 
have a great deal to overcome, as far as 
being a better person. 
But if I want to change the world 
someday, I've got to understand that it 
begins and ends with me. 
-i·~ t,u 
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The left's 'foremost political thinker?' 
As I was channel-surfing late Sat-
urday night, I happened to stop on C-Span 
where one of the nation's foremost political 
thinkers was enlightening the non-progres-
sive masses regarding the mistakes made in 
last November's election. 
Yes. 1hat speaker was none other than 
Barbara Streisand. 
Barbara crawled out of her shell to speak 
at Harvard ' s John F. Kennedy School of 
Government to an appreciative audience of 
like-minded, bleeding-heart liberals who, 
like Barbara, were very indignant about the 
current political climate. 
The title of Streisand's speech was "Art-
i5t as Entenainer." A more apt title could 
have been, "The Benevolent Artist: Sav-
iours of the Planet ( or they would be were it 
not for Newt Gingrich and the evil Repub-
licans)." 
The Dean of the JFK School of Govern-
ment, in introducing Streisand, spoke of her 
role in the movie, "The Way We Were ... 
He described the part in the movie where 
Robert Redford·s character chastises 
Streisand's character. a communist agitalor 
on a 1930' s college campus. because she 
just pushes and pushes and never gives in . 
Streisand"scharacterrcsponds by sayina. 
"IfI push too hard it is because I wanl things 
to be better." 
Thia Hoe~ thunderous applause 
among Harvard's well-meaning minions, 
which made me wonder about the current 
state of education at the JFK School of 
Government. 
Streisand's character in ''The Way We 
Were," a passionate supporter of Stalinist 
Ruuia. wu dumbfounded that the middle-
c:lus, dunderhcadcd studeriu were noc more 
~ptive to the idea o( copying Lenin ' , 
"worker's pendisc" in the United States. 
f ,ueaa Sc.a.lin could have explained his 
minor defec:ta in character, like hi I ensla~-
me n t and murder of millions. with 
Streisand's plmntivc plea. '1f I push roo 
, . 
·' . . , ., hard, il's because I 
want things to be bet-
ter." 
Streisand seemed 
thrilled to be speaking 
al Harvard and ex-
pressed gratitude that 
people actually cared 
about what she 
thought. 
"This invitation (to 
speak) has a special 
meaning for me be-
cause it involves my 
convictions and not my 
career," Streisand said. 
Sorry Babs, nobody would care about 
your left-wing views were it not for your 
singing and acting career. 
Streisand went on lo express her belief 
that the artist in today'1 society is a much 
unappreciated asset. Indeed. Today's anist 
is about to become an endangered species 
bccaus.c Gingrich and Bob Dole took over 
the country . 
''Since the election of 1994 much of the 
progress of the recent past seems threatened 
by those who hunger for the good old days 
when women and minorities knew their 
place," Streisand whined. 
I guess everyone rcmembcn Dole fondly 
reminiscing about slavery and Gingrich in-
troducina legislation making it illegal for 
women to YOte. Or maybe Barbara knows 
something I don ' t. 
The main thing pissing Streisand off is 
the label "cultural elitist" given to her and 
her ilk. In fact. she refused to answer a 
question critical of her views becaute the 
young man dared to include her in the 
"cultural elite." 
According to Streisand, Republic:.ns are 
tryin1 to outlaw art. in an attempt to sbut up 
anisu. 
1lK>te in1titutions which have Jiven 
Americans 1CCU1 to artistic W'Ofts, such as 
the NMional Endowment for the Ans and 
the Coq,ondan for P\lblic 8~tin1. 
are in danger of being abolished," she said. 
Apparently in her mind there was no art in 
America until Lyndon Johnson decided to 
subsidize it, thus gaining one more special 
interest group for the Democratic Party. 
It is interesting to note that when Streisand 
sold the broadcasting rights to her concen 
last year in Las Vegas, she passed on the 
puny bucks PBS was offering and instead 
grabbed the millions HBO was willing to 
shell out. · 
In the world according to Barbara, the 
United States is on the verge of a cataclys-
mic meltdown. 
Voters have rejected her Hollywood val-
ues, artists might get kicked off the federal 
dole and the federal government might ac-
tually shrink. Horrors! 
"All great civilizations have supported 
the ans, but the new Speaker of the House 
(in a psychotic quest to balance the budget) 
has determined that the arts programs should 
be the first to go." 
Streisand cried as she went on to critici1..e 
the cmt of fighter planes and other wastefu I 
military spending that protects our borders 
and our national interests . 
Much ot the rat of the 1ptteh was spent 
on an extended diatribe against the su-
premely evil Gingrich. who is plotting to 
stcaJ babies from mothers and to fo~ ev-
eryone toconf orm to an "Ozzie and Harriet" 
existence. 
At the end of her speech, Streisand certi-
fied her political wackincss(and Harvard's) 
by proudly announcing to thunderous ap-
plause that the O inton administration has 
been doin1 .. a hello( a ,ood job." 
I v.'OUld like to conclude by proudly pro-
claimina my abtolute adoration of Barbara 
Streisand. the performer. No one c.u, send 
a tin1le up my spine like she can when she 
nmts a hiah note. 
But her ct>ntempt for those who favor a 
mcxe limited 10vemmcnt befuddles me. 
She needs to stick to her cratt or become less 
thin-skinned whcft people criticize her left· 
1st. countercuttural political beliefs. 
4 
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DC analysis: Don't fret budget cut fallout; let a commission do it 
WASHINGTON (AP)-With a Senate 
voce due on the balanced budget amend-
ment while House Republicans try to fill in 
spending cut blanks, another option is be-
ing proposed: Set up a commission. 
Let them make polttkally tough calls 
when Congress doesn't That's a tried, al-
though often failed route around the risks 
that go with unpopular votes. This time, it 
would be based on one that works, the 
military closing commission. 
tutional discipline. 
that won't happen. 
Democrats tried and 
failed in the House 
and the Senate to re-
quire that Congress 
spell out in detail 
how the budget 
would be balanced 
over the nc,tt seven years, which would 
take a reduction of more than $1 trillion 
in projected spending. 
Foundation said the proposed commis-
sion "would insulate lawmakers from the 
political fallout they fear from budget 
cuts." 
Cobb told the Joint Economic Com-
mittee "there may be no other way" to get 
to a balanced budget. 
The seven-member Spending Reduc-
tion Commission would be bipartisan, 
with a new panel appointed each year, to 
propose spending cuts to make sure the 
deficit is reduced by $45 billion a year. 
For 12 years before that system was 
created, not a base was shut because Con-
gress couldn't agree on whose should stay 
and whose should go. The commission 1----------------------------• syscem broke the impasse by reducing the 
'Sla'm ·d.-ancing' not . eration,justlikemyparentsw~ofmine. politicaldangers.Congrcsshasagreedsince 
Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, chainnan 
of the House Budget Committee, said 
spending actually will be increasing any-
how, but at a slower rate, by about $2 
trillion over the seven years instead of an 
anticipated $3 trillion. 
The cut l~t would be sent to the 
president each summer; he could seek 
changes, reject it, or send it on to Con-
gress forupordown votes with no amend-
ments allowed. The current budgeting 
system wouldn't change; any cuts made 
the old-fashioned way would count 
against the commission target. 
Like my grandma used to say• "Every- to close or consolidate more than 250 in-
C OD Sid ered dancing thing in the put wa., better." Not Prob- stallations. A new base closing panel is 
ably is my age, but I believe in "real" by reader dancjng, not in slamming. about to begin work.~ it will consider Penta-
gon recommendations and put together a 
Dear Edi tor: 
Twice in the Leader I have read about the 
new craze with the Generation X - Slam 
Dancing- and I still can't get iL 
Am I from another planet or what? My 
faithful dictionary says that to slam is "to 
hit or strike with great force." What does 
that have to do with dancing? 
Back where I came from couples move 
rhythmically to the music, whether {it) is 
polka. mambo, salsa. mcrcn,ue, waltz, 
cumbia or whatever. 
The women dress up when they go to the 
dancchall and. as they arrive, sit down to 
wail patiently for the guys to ask them for a 
dance. 
When the song is over, they take the lady 
back to her chair, unless they want to dance 
some more. 1bcy even say "Thanks for the 
dance." 
Dina Ross 
Libenlsenior 
Professor questions 
liberal, conservative 
perspectives 
Dear Editor: 
Thanks to those who have so eloquently 
illustrated. through editorials and letters to 
the editor, buic differences between ihe 
conservative and liberal penpectives. Un-
derstanding these differences is important 
if we are to understand OW' 10eiety. 
It is quite a prize fight. Several blows to 
the head have been landed, and the canvas 
is slick with blood. But both perspectives 
arc still standing. and ready to 110 to it 
again. 
shutdown list by July 1, for yes or no votes 
in Congress, no changes allowed. 
Sen. CoMie Mack. R-Fla., and Reps. 
David Minge, D-Minn., and Dan Miller, R-
Fla., have introduced bills to apply a simi-
lar process to the budget cuts it would take 
to get to balance by 2002, the aim of the 
balanced budget measure. 
The amendment easily passed the House. 
a month ago. It's closer in the Senate, 
which is to vote late today. It will take two-
thirds. or67 votes there, to send the amend-
menttothe states fornwfication. Approved 
by th.ree-quaners, 38 states, it would be-
come put of the Constitution. 
The White House and Democratic lead-
ers oppose the amendment. saying the way 
to balance the budget is to cut it and do it, 
not write an aim into the Constitution. 
But advocates insist that without consti-
House Republicans are working now 
on a $17 billion down payment in quick 
reductions, with the long term plan prom-
ised later. 
Their leaders argue that to issue de-
tails on spending curbs and cuts in ad~ 
vance would have opened the whole pro-
cess to attack by the interests that stand to 
lose. and could have cost crucial votes on 
the balanced budget amendment, facing 
a close count in the Senate anyhow. 
It's easy to embrace the concept of a 
balanced budget amendment, hard to cut 
a favored program or government ben-
efit. 
"Our fight is going to be with the 
lobbyists and special interests who are 
fat and happy," Kasich said in a TV 
interview. But there also is an institu-
tional problem when cuts hit home and 
voters. 
Economist Joe Cobb of the Heritage 
That would spread the pain and the 
blame for unpopular budget cuts, if it all 
worked. But along with the successful 
base closing model. there are more ex-
amples of commissions that couldn't 
agree, most recently on refonn and cost 
control in entitlement programs. 
In 1983 a commission dealt with prob-
lems then looming in Social Security 
financing, and Congress agreed. 
A commission meant to make federal 
pay raises automatic so that Congress 
wouldn't have to vote on its own salaries. 
worked at first but collapsed in 1989. 
Ronald Reagan set up a commission to 
cope with budget problems; it ended in 
deadlock. 
Walter R. Mears, vice president and 
columnist for The As.1odat.ed Press. 
has reported on Washington and na-
tional politics for more than 30 yean. I can't understand why young people 
want to be pushed around with the drunks 
or the stoned. Is that having a good time? 
What is the big idea? 
If I want to be beat up, I would take 
lessons on boxing or wrestling. M a baby 
boomer. my ideas of fun are different from 
the new ones and I believe that everything 
has a limit. When il comes to pain, I cer-
tainly am a coward. 
Two questions cross my mind: I) ls 
reality as firm as either perspective is 1u1-
1estin1?2) Is the polarizing slug-fest that i1 
playing itself out in the political arena of 
our society in the best interest of our na-
tion1 
generation 
Maybe I am too critical of the new gen-
Keith Campbell 
ProfCSM>r of Sociology and Social 
Work 
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.. When we 
were in high 
school, did we 
act u much like 
idiots as those little 
punks do to-
day?" 
That was 
the question 
IOffle of my friendJ and I asked last 
weekend after we were 10 rudely inter-
rupted during our beautifu I Saturday in 
the pmt by a bunch of hi1h school 
drunb. 
Now. bef~ I get into the details, I 
have to keep tellin1 my1elf thal I wu 
once that qe. too. But I would like to 
drink my head wu saewed on a little 
bit tipw. 
We M1eplayina wound on the play-
Jl"DUDd equipment (IO maybe I still 
haw a few looee ,crews) when a foot-
ball whiued by my friend's head. 
We were thil\kina. -otay, wild 
dlrow .. .no bia deal ... 
Tie ball ... promptly toued back 
IO 11,e lfflllt ~half-thiflal. mohawt-
wearing, eight-man 
All-stars and their 
sbnky girlfriends in 
a more than gener-
ous fashion ( and in a 
tight spiral. I might 
add). 
As we went about 
our business. as be-
fore, the ball again 
missed its fat-headed, 
uneducated receiver 
and, this time. buried 
itself in my friend's 
beck in a more than deliberate fashion. 
My fir1t thought was for my friend and 
his back. followed by a mental picture of, 
°'Bnrtus." the perpetrator. strung up by 
his genitals under a flamina hoc bonfire. 
The group of "cool" degenerates 
laughed heartily at Brutus' feat.. as if to 
say, °"Gee Brutus. you sure exemplify all 
of the manhood that you lack in the 
locker room shower." 
We were thinkin1 the same thing. 
Ahera few jawing comments by youn 
b'Uly, ctabbin& Bl"CICUI, .. King of the Park." 
we walked away like civilil.Cd adults 
only to be driven to the pavement with 
a mighty, ''Go (Philadelphia) Phillies," 
directed as a slur toward my friend's 
Chicago Cubs hat. 
Man, they were tough. 
I had to give them credit. They sure 
knew how to show their girfriends a 
good time. (Too bad it was the only 
way they knew how to show them a 
good time.) 
Not every high school k.id is M cool 
as Brutus. I wasn't quite as cool, but 
when I was in high school. admittedly. 
1 probably wanted to be like him. 
All I can say to Brutus is, °'Try some 
of your magic when you get 10 college. 
You'll be the star of your own diup-
pearing act." 
The bottom line: When you are in 
high school, you are constantly loot-
ing for trouble. But when you set to 
colleae you rcalire you don't have to 
look for it anymore. It just seems to 
find you. 
.EWS 
National briefs 
Girl poisoned by 
tainted burger to 
receiVe .$15 million 
Surgeon general nominee defends record 
SEATTLE (AP) -A girl who 
lapsed into a42-day coma after eating 
a Jack In The Box hamburger tainted 
with the E.coli bacteria will receive a 
SIS.6 million settlement. her family 
said Saturday. 
Thcsculement with the restaurant's 
parent, San Diego-based Foo<lmaker 
Inc., awaits a judge's approval. "I'm 
pleased with it," said Rex Kiner, whose 
daughter Brianne was 9 when she fell 
ill in 1993. "lthink the family's happy 
too, for what we've been through." 
Brianne, now 12, suffered a stroke 
and damage to almost every organ 
system in her body and is now under-
going rehabilitation. She awoke from 
her coma two years ago Friday. 
Company spokeswoman Karen 
Bachmann declined to disi..:ussdetails 
of the settlement. More than 500 
people were fell ill after eating 
undercooked Jack in the Box ham-
burgers contaminated with E. coli 
0157:H7. Three children died. Their 
parents reached settlements with 
Foodmaker, includingoneworth$1 .3 
million. After filing a class action suit 
last year, four other families split a 
$533,523 settlement. 
RJR Nabisco sues 
ABC over report 
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. (AP) 
- Like its chief competitor. R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co. is suing ABC 
over stories saying the tohacco indus-
try manipulated the nicotine level in 
cigarettes to hook smokers. 
Reynolds and parent RJR Nabisco 
Holdings Corp. say they were libeled 
in two segments of ABC's "Day One" 
newsmagazine last year that included 
allegations that tobacco companies 
routinely spiked cigarelte~. 
The claims in the suit lilcd We<lnes-
d_ay are almost identi1:al 1<1 .t~ose in a 
~JO billion lawsuit fil~? hY,,thc Phi~ip 
Morris Cos. that's schcou1cd for trial 
in June. 
"We believe the complaint in this 
case, as in the Philip Morris case, is 
without merit and we intend to ,·igor-
ously defend it," ABC .~aid . The 
Reynolds lawsuit seeks more than 
S 10,()(X) in damages. No trial date has 
been set. 
Puppy dies after be-
ing set on fire 
SPARTANBURG. S.C. (AP) -
Intensive medical care and thousands 
of dollars in donations wercn · t enough 
to save a puppy doused with gasoline 
and set ablaze earlier this month. 
Smokey, a 2-month-otd chow-
shepherd mix, wac; found dead in his 
cageatSmith' sAnimal Hospital ahout 
7 a.m. Saturday, Ken Nixon. e,tecu-
tive director of the /\nimal Welfare 
League. said. 
The puppy was spot1cd on fire Feh. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Surgeon 
general nominee Dr. Henry Foster is 
again def ending details of his medical 
background, contending he learned 
only after the fact about a federal 
study in Alabama that left black men 
with syphilis untreated. 
Foster and the White House re-
leased statements Friday seeking to 
explainthenominee'sconncctionwith 
the experiment in which the U.S. Pub-
lic Health Service had told the poor 
Alabama sharecroppers it would treat 
their disease, but gave them placebos 
instead. , 
The new questions were raised by 
the Family Research Council, a con-
servative group that opposes Foster's 
nomination to succeed Dr. Joycelyn 
Elders. The council circulatedexcerptS 
from a 1981 book about the Public 
Heallh Service experiment known as 
the Tuskegee Project. 
Council president Gary Bauer said 
1he book reponed thar Fosrer had 
served on a t 0-member local medical 
society board in Alabama that was 
briefed on the project in 1969 by the 
Public Health Scrvice.1be board gave · 
the service its "surrogate infomted I 
consent.'' allowing the experiment to 
continue, accordina to the'I 981 book, 
"Bad Blood," by James H. Jones, a 
history professor at the University of 
Houston. 
Foster said Friday he did not know 
aboutt.hecl{perimentuntil 1972. "Had 
I learned the facts of the study any : 
earlier, I would have been equally 
outraged then, an4 I would have in- j 
sistcd on appropriate treatment, as I 
did in 1972." 
Presidential aide John Podesta said 
"Dr. Foster has stated unequivocally 
that he was not infonned until 1972 
that the federal government was con-
ducting its study of untreated syphi-
lis. 
"While we have no doubt that those 
opposed to this nomination will uy to 
distort the facts and use the actions of 
the government against Dr. Foster, 
we arc confident that fair-minded 
people will reject those distortions," 
Podesta said in a statement. 
The Public Health Service con-
ducted the Tuskegee Project from 
1932 to 1972. 
The nomination of Foster, an ob-
stetrician-aynecologist and fonner 
medical school dean, has been under 
fire from anti-abonion groups and 
conservative lawmakers since it was 
disclosed that he had perfonned abor-
tions. 
Some have also questioned his 
credibility for giving varying answers 
about the num bets of the abort ions he 
has perfonned. 
Foster also wrote in a medical jour-
nal two decades ago that he had per-
formed hysterectomies on severely 
retarded women in the 1960s and 
1970s. 
The White House sought to mini-
mize the sterilization procedure as 
being within the bounds of standard 
medical practice at the time. 
6. A nearby resident used a garden 
hose to extinguish the flames. Police 
found the puppy. and animal control 
officials took him to a veterinarian. 
1bc puppy was later transferred to the 
animal hospital. 
The Tee Box Restaurant 
Nixon said the animal's immune 
system was overcome lighting off 
infection from the second and third-
degree bums. Smokey died of pneu-
monia. "We all thought he was going 
to make it," Ni:,;on said. "His little 
body just u~ up all his resources. 
His liule heart just couldn'r take it." 
Two juveniles, t 2 and 14. have 
been charged with taking the dog from 
its 11-year-oldowncr'shomeandset-
ting it on fire. Donation~ for Smokey· c; 
care totaled more than S2.300. in-
cluding S250 in nickels and dime~ 
from children at Jcs\e Boyd Elemen-
tary School. A fund for ahu~d ani-
mals will he crcared with the 'l.!on.1· 
lions. 
presents 
"The Blue Healers" 
Saturday, March 4 
9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
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Come out and enjoy an evi,ning meal! 
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Our specials UJilf 6e seaf ooc{, 
great suaq, cliicf;.g,n and pastas. 
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O.JJ from p.1 
Daily ratings for CNN have in-
creased sevenfold, and the "Rivera 
Live" nightly wrap-up on CNBC has 
given the network its highest ratings 
in its six-year history, TV Guide re-
poned. 
"We haven't even come close to 
the peak of this ratings mountain," 
1
~. A STEREOSCOPIC . 
360 DEGREE 
WALK· THROUGH 
VISIT TO 
CYBERSPACE 
(A Computer· 
Generated Place) 
said Andy Friendly, an executive with 
CNBC. "Closing statements are go-
ing to triple the numbers we've got 
now. .. 
Pollsters Frank N. Magid Associ-
ates conducted the poll Feb. 18-20. 
The survey has a margin of error of 
plus or minus 4.5 percent. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 
12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
McGrath Hall 
General Public $5.00 
FHSU Students $3.00 
Residential Hall Students $2.00 
1007 W. 27th St. 
Faculty & Staff 
If you want to speak with 
someone who understands 
your benefit package and 
retirement plan, call: 
Fi Choate, Certified Finan-
cial Planner, Registered 
Representative at 
913-625-8820 
Securities America, Inc. 
111 W. 10th St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
Member SIPC/NASD 
HELP WANTED: Part-Ume 
work on Dairy Farm. Flexible 
before and/or after school. 
Call 625-5430. 
I 
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·Baseball team 
opens season with 
three .wins on road 
Ryaa Bvcb1n•n 
Sport.a editor 
The Tiger baseball team opened its 
season this weekend by winning three 
of four road games. 
Fon Hays State swept Regis Uni-
versity in a double header Saturday. 
The Tigers won 12·0 in the first 
game and 4-3 in the second. 
Sunday, FHSU split with the Uni-
versity of Northern Colorado, losing 
the first game 9·8, and winning the 
second 5-4. 
"Anytime Y"J can go on the road 
and win three out of four games, you 
have to feel pretty successful,"Coach 
Curtis Hammctcc said. 
"We were pretty apprehensive 
heading out there with all these new 
players and new faces that were 
untested against outside competition," 
Hammeke said. 
Senior pitcher Danny Traffas 
dominated the first game against 
Regis, as he recorded the shutout after 
hurling a full seven innings. 
Traffas allowed no runs on four 
hits, walked three andstuckoutseven. 
Junior second baseman Jaime 
Varela led the Tigers at the plate, as he 
went three for four 'Nith two runs and 
four runs batted in. 
Varela recorded a single, a triple, 
and a solo homcrun in the fourth in-
ning. 
Junior center fielder Brad Scusy 
followed Varela. as he went three for 
three in the game with thru runs on a 
single and two doubles. 
'The first game really set the stage 
for the rest of the weekend. The best 
thing about the weekend was that we 
were able to pull 9ut SOl1JC really close 
games," Hammeke said. 
Senior Brian Thurlow was the win-
ning pitcher in the second game against 
Regis. 
Thurlow threw five innings, al-
lowing three runs on five hits. walked 
four and struck out six. 
Junior Shawn Oakland came out 
of the bullpen for the last two innings 
and earned the save. 
Oakland allowed no runs on one 
hit. walked none and struck out three. 
The Tigers dropped t~ first game 
of their double header with Northern 
Colorado. 
The score was tied 8-8 in the last 
inning with Northern Colorado at bat 
and two outs on the board, when Brad 
Schmeh hit a fly ball to center. 
FHSU's Seusy lost the ball in the 
sun, and it dropped allowing the win. 
ning run to score from first base to 
give Northern Colorado the 9-8 win. 
JuniorCesar Romero drew the loss 
after pitching four and two-thirds in-
nings. 
Romeroallowedeightrunsoneight 
hits, walked two and struck out two. 
Suesy, junior right fielder Corey 
Carver and senior second baseman, 
Corey Blecke all went two for four. 
Carver, Blecke and senior desig· 
nated hitter Jimmy Sickos each hit a 
homerun in the game. · 
Oakland was the winning pitcher 
in the second game after coming in to 
relieve junior Curt VonLintel after 
four and two-thirds innings. 
Oakland allowed no runs on two 
hits, walked none and struck out one. 
Senior designated hitter Chay 
Gillespie went two for three and jun-
iorshonstop Brian Keck went two for 
four to lead the Tigers offensively. 
Eck takes top honors 
Matt Lanen 
Staff wr1 ter 
TtmGnuer 
Copy editor 
Keith Eck. Fon Hays State junior. 
took top honors at Saturday's Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference Indoor 
Track and FieJd Championships in 
Golden, Coto., as he was named out• 
standing male athlete of the meet. 
Eclc won two events including the 
men's long jump and the .S.S-meter 
hurdles. helping the Tiger men take 
second. 
The men scored 1 I I points, sec-
ond only to Adams State, who won 
the meet with 138 points. The 
women's team rook fourth as Adams 
State took that title as well. 
&le won the men's longjump with 
a distanee of .24-3 1/2, followed in 
second place by freshman Oreg Lang 
with a distance of 22-7. 
&le also sprinted a 7.6 second 55-
mcter hurdles to win his s.econd event 
of the meet. 
'The rest of the men made a strong 
showing, placing in the top three in 
most events. 
FHSU swept the top two spots in 
the men's shot pul. Freshman Jeremy 
Hawks won the event with a throw of 
52-9 1/2. Senior Matt Bond followed 
in second place with a throw of 52-3 
1/2. 
Senior Scott Wichael took third 
place in the men's 500 meter run with 
a time of 16:09.78. 
The Tiger men took the top three 
spots in the men's pole vault. Fred 
Retzlaff won the event with a height 
of 15-5, thus qualifying him for the 
NCAA Division II national meet. 
Senior Eric Swenson and junior 
Jay Konzem tied for second to sweep 
the even! with heights of 14.11 . 
In the women's 55 meter hurdles. 
sophomore Chantay Brush took sec• 
and with a time of 8.57, followed in 
third place by senior Jennifer Nowak 
with a time of 8.83. 
Those that qualified a l this meet or 
previously for the NCAA Division II 
indoor championships will compete 
March 9 through 11 . 
I l,' 
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FRED HUNT / University Leader 
Amy Scoby, Fort Hays State senl0r guard, tries to head off a University 0f Nebraska-Kearney player during last 
Wednesday'• game In Gross Memorial Collaeum. 
FHSU women tie for RMAC title 
Ryan Buchanan 
Sports edl tor 
The Fon Hays State women's 
basketball team finished their 
regular season in a tie with 
Chadron State College for the 
Rocky Mountain Athletic Con-
ference crown. 
Saturday. the Tigers downed 
the University of New Mexico-
Highlands. 83· 75. to advance their 
record to 21 ·5 overall and 12-2 in 
theRMAC. 
'The university and the fans should 
be proud of this group. The toughest 
thing to do in sports is repeat as a 
conference champion," Coach Torn 
Mahon said. 
FHSU received the No. I seed in 
the RMAC post-season tournament. 
and will play host to Adams State 
College tonight in the first round of 
the tournament. 
Tip--off is set for 6 p.m. in Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
Ticket prices are S5 for adults and 
$2 for FHSU students. 
Adams State is seeded last in the 
tournament and enters the game with 
a record of 6-21 overall and 3-1 I in 
the RMAC. 
Senior forward Kristin Wiebe and 
KrisOsthoffwereadeadlyduoagainst 
Highlands. 
Wiebe led the Tigers with 24 points 
and nine rebounds and Osthoff fol -
lowed with 22 points and eight re-
bounds. 
Wiebe dominated the firs: half. 
keeping the Tigers ahead with 11 free 
throws. 
She shot 12· I 3 from the Ii ne 
on the night. 
Osthoff was 11-1 3 from the 
field, including I 0-1 1 in the sec-
ond half alone. 
FHSU shot 48.3 percent from 
the field to a bone-dry 36.1 per-
cent by Highlands. 
Highlands was good on only 
26-72 from the field. 
Highlands was led by senior 
guard and the league's leading 
scorer Kristi Carlstrom with 25 
points. 
Pittsburgh Penguins hope long road trip 
will help them get their game back 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 
PITTSBURGH (AP) The Pius-
burgh Penguins can only hope a long 
road trip will help them get their game 
back. After all, it certainly worked for 
Tampa Bay Lightning goaltender J.C. 
Bergeron. 
Bergeron had such a rough game 
Feb. 4 in a 6-3 loss in Pittsburgh. 
stopping only 19 shots and allowing 
several bad goals, that he was sent to 
the Lightning's Atlanta farm club fot 
conditioning. 
Lightning coach Terry Crisp didn' t 
specify if he was trying to toughen up 
Bergeron' s body or his mind. R~gard-
less. he couldn ·1 have given Bergeron 
a bigger confidence boost than a re-
turn appearance in goal against the 
Penguins on Friday. 
This time. Bergeron didn't re-
semble the jittery goaltender of three 
weeks ago. He made several key third-
period saves as Tampa Bay held off a 
Pittsburgh comeback for a4-2 victory 
that stopped the Penguins· 14-game 
home unbeaten streak. 
So much for Pittsburgh's 8--0-1 
home-ice record this season. Somuch 
for the Penguins ( I 3·2-2) generating 
momentum for a live-game road rrip 
that begins tonight against the New 
York Islanders. 
"It' s scary coming here to play a 
team like this," Crisp said. 'The funny 
pan is. and I don't know why. when 
we're on the road we stick to our 
game plan. (Pittsburgh) is a powerful 
team, and they just come at you in 
waves on the power play." 
Toe Penguins did exactly that in 
the third period, getting power-play 
goals from Tomas Sandstrom and John 
Cullen in a span of I :38 to tum a 3.0 
Tampa Bay lead into a precarious 3-2 
advantage. And precarious it wa\, 
especially considering Pittsburgh's 
last two games. 
Brian Bradle y scored the 
Lightning's opening goal in the first 
period and sealed the victory with an 
empty-net goal with 30 ~conds left 
and the Lightning on a power play. 
Pittsburgh hadn' t lost at the Civic 
Arena in the regular season sin~ 
March 15 against Washington. And 
Tampa Bay had never won there in 
four games (0-3- 1) since joining the 
NHL 
'There's got to be a hockey god 
somewhere. I guess. and he said it's 
our turn to win,"' Crisp said. 'This 
should be. hopefull y. a good confi-
dence builder when you come in and 
heat the best team in the league. That· s 
an awesome offensive hoc'key club." 
Tigers get second chance 
at Highlands in first round 
i Ryan Bucb•n•a 
Sports editor 
After missing its chance ill a piece 
of the Rocky Mountain Athletic Con-
ference crown with a 102-96 lou to 
, the Univenity of New Mexico-High-
lands Saturday. the Fort Hays State 
men· s ba.\lcetball team looks to bounce 
back with a strong performance in the 
• RMAC post-sea.~ tournament. 
Toumamenl action 1eu underway 
tonight in Gros.s MemoriAI Colis.tUm. 
as the Tigers get a second c~ at 
Highlands in the fint round of the 
tournament. 
lip-off is 1e1 for 8 p.m. 
Tieu< prices are S5 for adults and 
$2 for rnsu uudcnll. 
lands. retains iL\ third place standing 
in the NCAA Division II North Cen-
tral Region. 
Highlands co~ to Hays "'ilh a 
record of I 3-I 3 overall and 7-7 in 
RMAC play. 1nc Cowhoy-. received 
a sidh place in the 1oumamen1. 
'1be regular ~'°n i, o-.cr. and 
rhal game is hchind us:· Coach Gary 
Garner u.id . 
Ml hope our playcn arc competi-
ton. When you get beat and ha..-e a 
cha~ ro play the same ream again 
three nights later. I hope our playcn 
have revenge on their mind\." Ga~ 
uid. 
HJldtheTigcn wonSaturd.ay. they 
would have tied Mesa Stale Collc~e 
for the RMAC tide. 
the field a~ainst Highlands. but ran 
into hig trouhle a l the foul line, as 
they hit only 9-25 for 36 per-cent. 
..We didn't play that bad, hut we 
didn't make our free -throws. 
"I f I ha..-e to pick one area where 
we really played poorly it warnur fret 
throws." Gamer ~id. 
The Cowboys shot 62.3 perctnt 
from the noor and 69.7 percent from 
the line. 
Sophomore center Alonzo 
Goldi;ton led the Tigcn with 36 points 
and six rebounds. 
Goldston \hot n J percent from 
the fie ld. 
Senior forward Dennis Edwards 
followed with " pointi and !l.i~ ~-
hound\, and senior ituard Steven 
McKelvey h3d 12 point,. 
- W. Fort ttlly9 ..... )unlof ..,.., pnpal'N to block a pNa frOftl a UftfYWalfy of 
N1llr•• KNrnay player. 
FHSU finished the rerular s.eason 
with I record of~ overall and 10-
4 in the RMAC. 
AISU is seeded dlird In the tour· 
nament. and despite the loa to Hi~ 
Despite !ming iU final game of the 
!IUS"On, 65-63, to Western Stare Col-
lete- Mesa Stak took the conference 
ct,ampk,nlhip. •ith I record of 11 -3. 
Highlands wa., led by ~niorcentcr 
Joe Banks with 34 points and 10 re-
bounds. 
The nren shoe~-' percent from Banks wa., 14.17 from the field. 
